Meeting Agenda: Franklin County Emergency Communication System Oversight Committee
Date

Time

September 23, 2021

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Location

Duration

Via Zoom:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/540
9058769?pwd=VlN1ZHpPMllZVjhwK2RuN0QwNUlHUT09
Meeting ID: 540 905 8769
Passcode: 422488

Facilitators

Walter Tibbetts, Chair

Meeting
Cancellation
Notice

413-774-3167 x135

2.0 Hours

Agenda Items

Point Person(s)

Time

1.

Welcoming remarks/agenda/introductions

Walter Tibbetts

10:00 a.m.
(2 minutes)

2.

Review/approval of August 19, 2021 meeting
minutes

Walter Tibbetts

10:02 a.m.
(3 minutes)

Vote to approve or
amend

3.

Chairman’s Report

Walter Tibbetts

10:05 a.m.
(15 minutes)

Discussion

4.

Radio System Manager
a. Repairs and Maintenance – CMED

Kurt Seaman

10:20 a.m.
(30 minutes)

Discussion

5.

CoMIRS Advisory Group Update

Xander Sylvain

10:50 a.m.
(20 Minutes)

Discussion

6.

Public Safety Partner Updates
a. Fire Chief Association
b. Police Chief Association
c. Franklin County EMS Committee
d. Shelburne Control
e. Franklin County Sheriff’s Office
f. Tri-Sate Fire Mutual Aid

7.

Old Business
a.
New Salem to Royalston Link – Beltronics
b. Royalston Tower

8.

New Business
a. No New Business

9.

Business not reasonably anticipated 48 hours
prior to the meeting

10. Wrap up and adjourn

Action Required

11:10 a.m.
(10 Minutes)

a.
b.

Kurt Seaman
Tracy Rogers

11:20 a.m.
(20 minutes)

Walter Tibbetts

11:40 a.m.
(15 minutes)

Walter Tibbetts

11:55 a.m.

Discussion

Vote to adjourn

Parking at the Transit Center: Limited FRCOG guest parking is available in the lot above the Transit Center (behind the brick building with the Loft Apartments sign). The Visitor Spots are as marked. The parking garage
across the street from the transit center is open and free to use until January 1, 2019. Daytime meeting attendees may not use the short term parking in the Transit Center parking lot. Thank you!
This meeting is wheelchair accessible. Please call the facilitator with any requests for accessibility.

Meeting Minutes: Franklin County Emergency Communication System Oversight Committee
Date

September 23, 2021

Location

Via ZOOM

Time

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Duration

2.0 Hours

Facilitators

Walter Tibbetts, Chair

Agenda Items

Discussion

1.

Welcoming remarks/agenda/introductions

Joe Cuneo opened the meeting at 10:07.

2.

Review/approval of August
19, 2021 meeting minutes

Joe made motion to accept minutes as written, seconded by Bill. Roll call vote passed unanimously at 10:08.

3.

Chairman’s Report

On Monday October 11, during the Boston Marathon, the State will be using the utilizing the
UTAC 41D which would cause issues for anyone in FC using this tac channel to communicate with
helicopters. Walter will send out an alert to the chiefs in FC about this issue.
CMED radio request through WRHSAC has been rescinded (see Radio System Manager report).

4.

Radio System Manager
Turners Falls Fire trouble tickets - seemed to be an issue with GPS clocks causing disruptions. All
a. Repairs and Mainte- the clocks have been updated and it appears this has resolved the problems.
nance – CMED
Montague one repeater has failed and there are no spare parts. Still looking into methods to get
this back online but it is a work in progress. If it does come back, it will never work quite the
same.
CMED radios – 3 UHF repeaters found for $1,800 dollar that would fix the issues with CMED
transmissions. Walter and Kurt agreed that an immediate fix for this price point was a better option than continuing with the request through WRHSAC (which would have cost more money and
taken several months to get the new repeaters).

5.

CoMIRS Advisory Group Update

CoMIRS Advisory group is meeting bi-weekly to discuss migration and coverage issues. Hawley
has been submitting trouble tickets and there seemed to be both issues with the 800 system
patches as well as users becoming familiar with using the new equipment. CoMIRS Advisory
group will continue to monitor this issue.
The group is working on getting a full list of who has migrated, who has not, and any outstanding
issues from each town and department. When this survey is complete, results will be shared with
FCECS.
The group is also working on a project to map/track any areas where there are coverage issues in
the county. This will be ongoing and in coordination with EOTTS.
A new batch of Motorola portable radio batteries was received and tested by Kurt. These are the
replacements to the defective batteries sent out with the first order of portable radios. This new
batch is also defective. This issue and the plan moving forward will be addressed at the next CoMIRS advisory Group meeting.

6.

Public Safety Partner Updates

a.
b.
c.

Policy and Procedures draft is ready and will be presented at the next meeting for approval.
Not reported.
Nothing to report.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
7.

Fire Chief Associad.
tion
Police Chief Association
e.
Franklin County EMS f.
Committee
Shelburne Control
Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office
Tri-State Fire Mutual
Aid

Old Business
a.
New Salem to Royalston link – Beltronics
b. Royalston tower

8.

New Business
a. No new business

9.

Business not reasonably anticipated 48 hours prior to
the meeting

10. Wrap up and adjourn

a.
b.

Time dilation and volume issue when listening to the 800 system broadcast; unclear if this is
an issue with digital or analog side of things. The 400 system is transmitting properly and dispatch is primarily listening to this broadcast.
Not reporting, no representative.
Nothing to report.

Microwave link is up and going and the links have been evaluated by Goosetown. We are
waiting on their report on the repairs.
The company Vertex submitted an offer letter to take ownership of the tower. They operate
the firstnet program and will allow all of our equipment to stay on the tower. This option
would potentially save tens of thousands of dollars in dismantling this tower in the event the
landowner does not want to sign a new contract and appears to be the best solution to continue supporting public safety operations in the county. The FRCOG has asked for a 1 year
contract extension with the landowner with a verbal agreement that this and other long
term options are being explored. No decision will be made without consulting with the Royalston select board and ensuring that public safety is the chief deciding factor in how to
move forward.

Status of pagers discussed, we are not 100% certain that the Unicom Pagers are a viable paging
solution for FC and this is a big factor in when FCECS towers be decommissioned. The cost of
these pagers is high and no grant funding has been confirmed nor secured for these pagers. This
question and how to move forward will be moved to the CoMIRS Advisory Group.
Walter made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 11:08, seconded by Dana. Roll call vote passed
unanimously.
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240 Main Dunstable Rd
Nashua, NH 03062
(603) 402-4144 Fax (603) 386-6344
(800) 323-5876
www.beltronics.net
8/20/21
Franklin Regional Council of Governments
12 Olive St, Ste 2
Greenfield, MA 01301
RE: Microwave Link Installation
The following is a report of findings and corrections, if applicable, of the Royalston to New Salem and Royalston to Mt
Grace microwave links by Beltronics and its contractors.
After the Zoom meeting on 7/20/21, and based upon the concerns provided by FRCOG and its contractors, Beltronics
agreed to assess and repair the recently installed links back to operational and replace any parts used to do so.
On 7/26/21, Beltronics Technician, Matt Powderly, went to the Royalston tower site to assess the issues. Upon arrival,
he found the Mt Grace IDU in the shelter to have a DC power error and the tower top unit not responding. The New
Salem IDU showed no response at all.
On 7/28/21, our technician acquired the spare units from FRCOG storage and returned to the Royalston Tower for
further assessment. Placement of a spare IDU on the New Salem link powered on, but showed the same DC power error
as the Mt Grace link.
On 7/29/21, Technician Matt Powderly and General Manager Chris Johnson, went to the Royalston Tower site to climb
the tower and further investigate the issues. Once on the tower, Matt checked connections and noted that the lightning
protection unit was not in place (missing) on the New Salem link. We started troubleshooting the Mt Grace link and
found that the lightning protection unit was not passing any signal, and bypassing the unit resulted in the Royalston to
Mt Grace link returning to operation. We replaced the lightning protection unit, secured and weather sealed the
connections. Moving on to the New Salem link, we replaced the lightning protection unit that was missing, but still did
not have connection to the tower top radio. Further investigation found the connector on the cable was bad. We
replaced the connector and weather sealed. The original IDU and tower top radio became fully functional at the
Royalston tower, but we still had no link to New Salem. Alignment was needed to restore the link. The spare IDU was
returned to FRCOG storage.
On 8/3/21, we returned with additional climbers and support to realign the Royalston to New Salem link. Matt climbed
the New Salem tower to assess the installation as well at this time. We did find the dishes to be out of alignment upon
inspection and realigned then to our bearing specifications. Royalston to New Salem, 211.08° from True North/225.00°
from Magnetic North, 0° uptilt. New Salem to Royalston, 30.98° from True North/44.81° from Magnetic North, .2°
downtilt. Once realigned, we established a link and peaked the signal reading. Matt secured and weather sealed the
connections at the New Salem tower. We noted that the FRCOG radio equipment was disconnected from the microwave
link and left it as such. Matt and Chris then went to Mt Grace to assess the installation. Matt secured and weather
sealed the connections. We did not enter the Mt Grace shelter, as it is alarmed and the link was up and functioning.

240 Main Dunstable Rd
Nashua, NH 03062
(603) 402-4144 Fax (603) 386-6344
(800) 323-5876
www.beltronics.net
While the weather sealing that our contractor had done was less than our normal standard, the N connectors in
question carry a MIL-STD-202 rating for corrosion and Moisture Resistance and any additional weather sealing added is
usually adequate. However, Matt resealed all connections to our higher standard. It is our belief that the Royalston
Tower took a lightning strike and the lightning protection units took the hit. Replacement of those units came from
Beltronics stock and the FRCOG spares returned.
Pictures of all tower top connections are attached, as well as screen shots of the links operational.

Royalston to Mt Grace
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Royalston to New Salem
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Royalston Links
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New Salem Link
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Mt Grace Link

